
2 Leaf Street, Shailer Park, Qld 4128
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

2 Leaf Street, Shailer Park, Qld 4128

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/2-leaf-street-shailer-park-qld-4128-2


Contact agent

Rarely do we get to present a home in which all the finer details have been meticulously attended to.  This fully

refurbished home provides this and so much more.  Stripped back and internally rebuilt, the result is a modern style

property capturing the perfect environment for raising your family.  Set on over 1,000sqm of level land, once you enter

you're greeted by gleaming finishes as you move into the large main lounge and your eyes are drawn to the stylish kitchen

with polished stone benches, island bench with breakfast bar and plenty of room to move around.  From here you can

head to the oversized formal dining room, 1.5 car tandem garage with internal entry, oversized laundry and water

closet.Upon taking the stairs to level one, you spot the oversized additional living area including study nook.  From here

the master suite beckons, with full length mirrored built-ins, a resort styled ensuite with soaking tub that takes away all of

your worries, plus a separate shower.  As a unique touch you have your own good sized retreat balcony providing the

perfect location to take in your morning coffee and charge up for the day ahead.Heading down the hall, bedroom two

offers the size of many master rooms and includes walk in robe.  Bedrooms three and four both provide built in robes and

a pleasant outlook.  Throughout this level the plush carpet under your toes reflects the understated luxury throughout.  A

well appointed bathroom with full sized bath and shower complete the upper level.Outside you have a yard that is so

often teased yet seldomly delivered.  Large, flat, private, fully fenced and with multiple spaces suitable for the additional

of workshop, pool or simply enough room for the kids to genuinely run themselves tired in endless games, it really is a

delight.  The provision of a parking pad suitable for van or boat is a subtle addition.Located within the easiest of walks to

Shailer Park State and High Schools and walking distance to Cornubia Insports, St Matthews school, medical and cafes

plus city and John Paul College bus routes, its amenity matches the quality of the refurbishment.A three minute drive has

you at the Logan Hyperdome and M1 entrance allowing you to be in Brisbane City in 20 minutes and Southport in 25,

making this truly an opportunity not to be missed.Contact Darren McCosker on 0420 620 760 or Andy Tsai on 0449 926

825 to organise your private inspection.  


